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7*f the iceident, nor consulted any one about it, till she
called 'in Mt. Yate the day before. The dialdcation
lras into he Axilla; the usual means of extension and
*countdr-exteusion were employed by pulleys. Finding
that we did not succeed, and that the pain was
becoming intolerable to our patient, we determined
on exsibiting chloroform; and shortly after she came
lktiaer its influence, we succeeded in reducing the
ihoulder,' and she has' gone on remarkably well ever
since. Previously, she had not slept in consequence
of ipain accruing from the pressure of the dislocated
humerus on the axillary nerves, but with the exception
of the first night, she has since slept peacefully, and the
old enemy to sieep-pain-is completely removed.
1 do dot say, ttat we might not have reduced the
*toulder withtut the aid of chloroform, but I ax
satigfied that the reduction was facilitated, while the
pain to the patient was spared by its employment.

April 10, 1848.
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By W. H. RAN}KING, M.D., (Cantab.,) Norwich.

2. Coma from retained Biliary Secretion: Leeches;
Cold Douche to the Head; Active Mercurial Purga.
tive: Cure.
I was called about eleven at night, three months

since, to the son of an innkeeper, aged 13. It appegrs
that he had returned from school a few days previously,
and had gone to bed in apparently his usual healtb,
at ten o'clock. About half an hour before I saw him,
he ropsed the house by a most piercing scream, and
upon his mother reaching his room, he was discovered
sitting up in bed, screaming loudly, and staring with
an intense expression of terror into a corner of the
room. While in this condition I arrived.

I found him as I have just said, staring with fright,
and uttering piercing screams. The countenance was
flushed, the eyes glistening, the pulse natural in
volume, but a little quickened. He took no notice
whatever of any one near him, but continued to stare
wildly in one direction, in spite of every attempt to
attract his attention. He had vomited once. While
wwissnaking enquiries as to the antecedents of this

foruAdable condition, he slowly fell upon the bed, and
in a few minutes was in a state of complete insensibility.
I immediately sent to the nearest chemist for leeches
and calomel, and in the mean time had him raised up,
and kept a continuous stream of cold water upon the
head, first removing the hair; mustard cataplasms were
also applied to the calves of the legs. As soon as they
arrived a dozen leeches were applied to the temples;
and ten grains of calomel were also put upon the
tongue, to be repeated in two hours. I staid with
him an hour, and left him with returning consciousness,
the leeches havingbled freely, and the cold douchesbeing
continued at intervals of a few minutes. At ten in the
snotnigng he was perfectly collected, the bowels had been
tlr~y pourged, an immense quantity of dark offensive
bile lavisg passed. He requijed no furtlaer treatmont.

* Continued from page 207,

My first impression on seeing this case was, that it
'as an instance of the sudden invasion of menin&giis,
an opinion which, might have been- c6untenwcd 'by
the boy's age, and by the fact that he hWd lost two
.brothers, or a brother and sister, of "water on-the
brain," and was himself of strumous aspect. But the
rapid supervention of complete coma, and the aabseece
of convulsions, at once disabused me of this view
of the case, and I had therefore io hesitatim hiL
attributing the symptoms to sudden congestion of the
brain, induced either by the preselice" of indigestible
matter in the stomach, or by the retention of vitiated
secretions elsewhere. The age was against the proba_
bility of the congestion being due to disease of the
cerebral blood-vessels, as was his asjpet aginst the
suspicion of the agency of general plethora. t Cib88,
however, that under the urgency of the symptoms, thd
the clearness of their indications, I felt inclined -to
leave the pathology to be determined by the progre#s, of
the case. The first object was to relieve the cdlobral
vessels, which was done effectually by the combir4ed
effects of leeching, and the cold douche, the latter
especially; the second was to remove the erc{ting
cause, which, as the stomach hid been freely evactatad,
I judged to be seated in the intestines. This was
accomplished by the calomel. Many would have uVed
the lancet freely; and as the result proved, by so doing,
would have inflicted a very unnecessary loss of blood,-
a loss more easily produced than remedied. The cbld
douche would, I am convinced, if properly applied,'ia
many cases of threatened apoplexv, puerperal convtLl.
sions, &c., completely obviate the necessity of the
wholesale blood.letting, too often indulged in in such
cases; often, I believe, from the convenience with which
the lancet is applied, and the little trouble it involves.

The result of this interesting case will, I think,
justify the diagnosis at the head of these remarks,-the
proximate cause of the symptoms being cerebral con-
gestion; the remote cause, the retention of the feetid
cystic bile which was dislodged by the calomel.

For some excellent remarks on the production of
coma by retained secretions, &c., I would refer the
reader to a paper by Mr. Corfe, (Medical Times,
October 9, 1847,or Hayl-yearly Abetract, Vol. 6, p. 2S.
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The French medical journals give a lamen.
table accoant of the position and prospects of
medical men, under the dislocation of social
interests at present existing in Paris. It is in
vain that the Feuilletonist of the Gazette Medicale
attempts to be facetious on the subject; his
witticisms are evidently extracted from a spirit
more dispose d to grieve than to be me*r
Miserable as the remiuineration of tle Er&inch
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234 REVIEWS.

*pysician would appear, when compared with
the more liberal fees. received on this side the
Channel, -even the paltry two francs a visit has
alMdy become a matter of history. Human
mature is pretty much the same everywhere,
and one of its failings seems to be, even in
preperity, to consider the doctor's bill the lait
that need be paid; it is not therefore to be
*ondered at, that when the money is scarce the
poor doctor gets thrown overboard altogether.
At this moment Paris is all but depopulated,

as far at least as a profitable "clientelle" is
ooncerned. The rich man flies that he ma
preserve the remnant of his wealth, the
smaller proprietor that he may escape being
called up by the " rappel," as a national guard,
half a dozen nights in succession. An awful
breach is thus made in the visiting list. But
this is not all. Not anly do the. old patients
take their departure, but no new ones arrive.
One writer, who confesses to having made i
comfortable subsistence out of an "hotel garni,"
inhabited by the more liberal sons of " perfidei
Albion," suddenly finds himself with nothing to
do; and even the consulting physician is to be
seen lounging on the Boulevards, and jumps at'
an opportunity of once more seeing a veritable
fee. Another writer, still more unfortunate,
tells an anecdote equally demonstrative of the
blesizga of the "libert6, egalite, fraternite"
system. Thinking it prudent to collect his
debts while he could, he requested payment of
the modest sum of thirty francs, from a once
wealthy patient. This gentleman having no
ready money, tendered him a bank bill for.
S00 francs, in exchange for which the doctor'
gave him the difference (470 francs,) in silver.
When he took the bill to a money changer to be
cashed, the latter demanded forty francs dis-
count. As he quaintly observes, one need not
wish for a large practice of this kind.
The Feuilleton of the Union Medicale bears;

similar testimony. All the rich among the'
population, tliose who are possessed of incbnie,
and the aristocracy, have fled the capital: of
wealthy foreigners not one remains. Commerce
and trade are gone to the dogs. Manufactures,
(indutrie,) arts, letters, are no more. So that
the doctor who, in the usual state of affairs, had'
always difficulty enough in converting the
gratitude of his patients into sterling coin, is,
under existing circumstances, deprived of all
his revenues. And, what Is singular, there are
no sick; the republic is decidedly a mosthealthy

regime. The more fortunate, of qur breth
are necessitated to put dowu horses.and carriage,
to reduce wagep-and expenses, and to reform to
the utmost their household economy. What
then must it be with the more numnerous class,
whose practice scarcely, suffices for the maina-
tenance of a moderate existence,-with, those
whose visits are more frequent in garrets,.
(mansardes,) than at the palace; at the littie
shop than in the gilded saloons of the proper.-
ous; to the cottager than in the families of the
aristocracv. There are among the medical
practitioners of Paris, (and we have, says the
writer, painful acquaintance with the fact,) sf.
ferings unheard of, and these sufferings are borne
with a courage, resignation, and devotion, of
which no other class of society affords an
example.

It has ever been the character of the medical
profession in this country, that however clamor.
ous it may be for the fancied benefits of internal
reformation, it has shewn itself on all occasions
the staunch supporter of social virtues in
general, and averse to political iniquities in
'particular. It is a fact of which to be proud,
that while members of other professions, even
of that which ought to be a sacred calling, do not
hesitate to atchieve a temporary notoriety by
pandering to the evil passions 'and misleadiag
the ignorance of their audience, the ranks
of the medical profession seldom produce
a mob orator. Their interests as well as
their conscience, are indissolubly connected
with the maintenance of order, and the pre-
servation of the mutual dependencies of so-
ciety. If it were otherwise, and many could
be found mad enough to embark in the repub.
lican phantasies which are now upturning the
surface of the commonwealth, the experience
of our French brethren as to the inievitable
results of such precepts upon their receipts
would, we conceive, be sufficient to cure them,
of' their folly.

Deafness practically illustrated being an Exposition
of Original Views as to the Causes and Treatment
of Diseases of the Ear. By JAMBS YEARSLEY,
M.R1C.S.E., Surgeon to the Metropolitan Institution
forDiseasesof the Ear, &c. London. 1847. pp.181.

Ipn the course of a brief introductory chapter, we are
informed that the aim of the author in publishing the
work before us is'to prove " that in nine-tenths of thev
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